MAT TINA FIORE
2014 R EGINA M A DR E
Two Thousand fourteen is the flagship vintage for Mattina Fiore’s Barrel Select
Syrah. The 2014 Regina Madre is named after Scott’s mother Regina (Jean).
“Regina Madre” translates from Italian to English as, “Queen Mother”, fitting both
her and for our Barrel Select Syrah. Throughout the 26 months of aging in 100%
new French oak from the Allier forest, we have hand selected these barrels as our
finest selection of the 2014 vintage of Syrah. The Devine barrels chosen for this wine
have thinner staves allowing a higher degree of micro oxidation to take place. The
hand harvested 2014 vintage from Murmur Vineyards was extraordinarily
exceptional, yet only a small portion of this vintage becomes Regina Madre. Only the
truly exceptional barrels of the vintage are selected and blended. Elegantly packaged
and hand numbered. The 2014 Regina Madre has been aged after bottling for 16
months before it’s release. “From Our Hands To Yours” We are proud to debut the
Queen Mother, our 2014 Regina Madre as a loving tribute to her and to the finest of
our Syrah’s.

THE W INE

Santa Maria Valley
VINEYARD DESIGNATION: Murmur Vineyards
BLEND COMPOSITION: 100% Syrah - Clone 174
HARVEST: Late October 2014
CASES MADE: 248
ALC: 14.8% by Volume
PH: 3.57
TOTAL ACIDITY: 0.63
AGING: 26 months
APPELLATION:

FERMENTATION:

100% New French Oak

BOTTLING DATE:

November 2016

TASTING NOTES

You will notice the depth of garnet color, followed by intense lushness black vine
fruit flavors, the liveliness of raspberries and a floral herbaceous nose that
reminds us of the early mornings at the San Francisco flower market. Hints of
dark plum, hints of braised short rib with fig jam and the concentration of
layered chocolate cake and sweet balanced tannins round out an energetic soft
lingering finish. Mattina Fiore’s 2014 Regina Madre will continue to mature in
the bottle; it will develop and evolve nicely over the following 12-18 years.

mattinafiorewines.com

